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WELL, WELL, WELL,
Look who’s in the BPL.
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Luke Rogers and his boys set out to put this club on the map earning their welldeserved guaranteed promotion into the BPL for the 2019 season after only 13
rounds of football in the 2018 Central Coast Division 1 competition.
Our Men’s Division 1 First Grade & Reserve Grade teams both are currently
sitting in 1st place on the competition ladder and have high hopes of taking out
the competition as “League Champions”. 1st Grade are currently undefeated.

Major Squad Sponsor

Congratulations to ALL players & coaching staff– we as a club couldn’t be more
proud of the hard work and effort you ALL have put in to the season thus far –
well done, well-deserved, massive achievement, top shelf performance all round.

Official Table & Mini-Roos
Field Banner Sponsor

Cadet Referee’s Sponsor

WWFC - Club App

Major Apparel Supplier

Redefining Success:

BBQ Sponsors

8 Tips for being a great sports parent
(one TIP per week)
TIP 2 – See the future, but enjoy the present
Are you consistently looking towards the next level, the
next team, the next season? If you are, you’re missing
out on the most important game, the one being played
today! If you’re not enjoying the present moment, your
child will grow up before you realize it; if you don’t
squeeze every ounce of enjoyment out of their
development as a person, you’ll regret it.
Be a parent who enjoys the now, and let the coach be
the one who is looking to the “later.” Leave them alone
on the ride home from games. Take your athlete to the
court and let them teach you something. Throw the ball
around the yard while you swap stories and get to know
the social side of each other. Lots of smiles with no
judgment during fun play will relieve stress for you and
your athlete and also create special bonding moments
that only an athlete and their parent can share.

Club Affiliates &
Supporters

SUPPORTING

CENTRAL COAST
BUSINESSES
WHO SUPPORT US

Mention this ad to receive a 10% discount off your
next balloon order.
Contact Mitchell Wilson 0434 045 444
Spectacular Balloons specialise in:
 All types of Birthday Parties
 Engagements
 Weddings
 Gender Reveals
 Business Promotions
 Grand-Opening

Shop K40
Lake Haven Shopping Centre
(infront of Coles)
Ph: 4393 2580
Shorten, Lengthen, Take In, Let Out,
Resize, Repair, Restyle and more
Trading hours are:
Mon–Wed: 9am till 5:30pm
Thurs: 9am till 9pm
Fri: 9am till 5:30pm
Sat: 9am till 5pm
Sun: 10am till 4pm

 School & Sports Presentations & Formals

Shop 1 – 221/223 Pacific Hwy
Charmhaven
Ph: 4393 1212

Head to Hog’s for a celebration of Aussie pork rib.
We are offering 3 amazing dishes using 100%
succulent Australian grain-fed pork and to keep you
coming back for more, dishes are ONLY $29.90 each.
🙌 Hurry, only available while stock lasts.

Fantastic job as ref.
Had a very strong control of the game.
Provided clear whistles and directions to the players.
Congratulations Liam and Thank you!
From the under 9B-1’s.

Keep up the great work
Liam Chudleigh

IMPRESS THE PUBLISHER WITH YOUR TEAM’S “MATCH REPORT”
TO BE REWARDED WITH “TEAM OF THE WEEK” VOUCHERS
FROM OUR MAJOR CLUB SPONSOR – WRLCG

THE “STARFISH” TEAMS
5-Starfish-2
Coach – Gary Brownlaw
Manager – Missi Brownlaw
Wow a cracker of a game from the starfish 2 team today.
Was a frosty start to the day but the boys didn’t let that stop them from getting into the game.
All the boys played a great defence game against Toukley today with some amazing tackles and clearing of the ball. This is
something they have been working really hard on and today they executed those newly found skills brilliantly.
Their offense game was just as amazing with a lot of effort put into passing the ball to each other and working as a tight
little team.
Player of the match this week was a hard one as all the boys really made the effort but it was Lincoln who took it away this
week for his amazing defence skills. You've come along way Lincoln and you are becoming an excellent little all-rounder.
The starfish 2 team has come so far with their team work and their skills. We are so so proud of you all.

THE “DOLPHIN” TEAMS

6-Dolphin-4
Coach – Dean Knibbs
Manager – Rachelle Kowaliw
This week we were away to Edsaac Oval with our boys taking home the win.
There was great defence throughout the game which led to great attacking opportunities which the
boys took advantage of. Player of the week went to Kaiden for great attacking play.

6-Dolphin-5
Coach – Glenn Fittler
Manager – Trish Fittler
The girls played one of their toughest teams but they held their own.
The girls all love playing soccer and the smiles on their face show how much they love playing the
game they love.
Player of the week went to Charlotte.

THE “TURTLE” TEAMS
7-Turtle-3
Coach – Dale Keehne
Manager – Akiyo Keehne
Excellent game. Thanks to all of our six players who came.
Great clearing of the ball.
Need to spread out in front of goal still and pass.
Best player Koby and best team player to Lleyton.

THE “STINGRAY” TEAM
7-Stingray-1
Coach – Hylton Abrahams
Manager – Skye Brownlie
The boys all played a fantastic game against Berkeley Vale which saw 7 goals scored and resulted in a win.
Liam well deserved the player of the match award for his skills and efforts.

Under 9A
Coached by Hylton Abrahams
Managed by Kate Ireland
A great game from the boys today.
A great show of teamwork.
Congratulations to Mikhail our Player of the Week and Mitch who received Coach's
Pick.

Under 9B-1
Coached by Andrew Davidson
Managed by Alison Davidson
A sunny, but chilly day, we were up against Toukley with no reserves. Toukley created
a good lead quite quickly, putting us on the back foot. Getting goals were made
harder by their incredible goal keeper. Lachie was winded with a ball to the chest,
and Huddy took a heavy kick to the ankle just before half time, but heroically played
on. We then turned it around in the second half, producing strong attacks, and
finding a way past their keeper. Macca as goalie stopped some tricky shots, keeping
the difference down, while Huddy showed off his unbelievable dribbling skills,
helping the ball get up the field. All of our players had shots at goals, we had the majority of possession, and were unlucky
not to have scored on a few more occasions, but we did manage to tie the game. We showed tremendous improvement in
passing and dribbling. Ryan and Rex showed great positioning in both attack and defence, they both also showed more
confidence during 1 vs 1. For this reason they received the Trophy and Certificate respectively.

Under 9B-2
Coached by Simon Meyers
Managed by Nicole James
The boys needed to chase the ball a bit more this week, but overall did well.
Tyler scored the only goal of the match.
Well done to Louie for getting "Player of the Week"

Under 9C
Coached by Wayne Seaman
Managed by Fiona Rodrick
Another amazing performance by the team!
All players did a remarkable job in holding their positions and seem to now understand the game plan.
In particular our defenders are holding their line, Alex and Kai combined beautifully for most of the
first half making sure there was no way through for the opposition, often intercepting and then passing
out wide to either Ruby or Siana who both did an awesome job of staying out near the sideline to create
width and room in the middle for them to pass back into Brayden and Nathaniel who then set up many
goal scoring opportunities. When Jack came off the bench he was playing out wide and overlapping
with our centre forward and had numerous goal scoring opportunities. In the second half Eden came out of goals and joined
the deference and played probably the best half of football I’ve seen from him! Siana went in goals in the second half and
picked up the player of the week award. Well done team! Let’s keep up the good work, go Wildcats!
Under 9D
Coached by Kevin Crowther
Managed by Louise Robinson
We played at home again today against East Gosford in tough windy conditions. Liam and Aiden were strong in defence
with Xavier making some great saves but East Gosford got a lucky goal. Max and Billy fought back and we scored a goal to
take us 1 all at half time. Second half Robbie and Matt continued to push forward and pass the ball around in mid field and
we got another goal. Keenai made some great saves in goal too. A well-deserved player of the week was Max. Well played
boys.
Under 10B
Coached by Guy Godyn
Managed by Caterina Doyle
Another wonderful effort from our 10bs this week resulting in Five Goals reaching the back of the
net. One Goal each for Callum, Seth, Kye, Lewis & Ashton. Fantastic Result considering the windy
conditions.
Strong defence once again stopping the other team from scoring.
Player of the Day went to Seth for always putting in 200%. Seth week after week comes to the game
with passion to succeed and often he does.
Coaches pick this week was Aidan - our pocket rocket and special mention to Callum.
Over half way through the season now and these boys continue to grow from strength to strength.
Well Done Boys....
Under 10C
Coached by Matt Newton
Managed by Kerrie Goddard
Another match against our nemesis Kanwal! Things looked bleak at 2-0 down.....looking at our first loss of the season! But
the boys pulled together. No subs again, and the addition of our young Logan who stepped up again! The boys worked hard
and understood the importance of passing = goals! Great comeback boys to win against a strong opponent. Congrats Chad
for keeping that back line strong earning you player of the match! Good work Max for spreading the ball and getting the
team passing award! Proud of you boys....such a great team effort!
Under 10D
Coached by Andrew Nemeth
Managed by Jason Dunn
1st Half
Opposition team applied good pressure, and we were unable to get a rhythm with passing and defending.
2nd Half
Was much the same as the first half with a noticeable lack of fitness with the wildcats not having any subs.

Under 11A
Coached by Justin Gilbert
Managed by Kylie Beresford
The U11A's faced another challenging opponent on the weekend in East Gosford. Just like last week East Gosford knew we
had a quality side and were struggling to transition to attack. So they would sit deep and make it difficult to score.
This was troubling for us as a team especially as it was a windy day meaning that it was very hard to score. We spent the
majority of the game in the opposition half and created a lot of chances however we were struggling to put them away.
Within the last minute of the game we broke the deadlock to win the game 1-0 in what could of been a much bigger score
line for us on another day.
Under 11C-1
Coached by Scott Hibbard
Managed by Lisa Curry
I'm so proud if the team effort today.
We played a tough Kanwal team for the second time this season and while we didn't get the win again today, it was very
clear that we have improved so much and grown together as a team. Every ball was contested and there was no giving up no
matter the score. Our backs communicated well and made some brilliant tackles to then clear that ball throught to the
midfielders. The midfield is where the hard work was today, but we kept practicing our skills from training - controlling the
ball and making good passes.
Team Player is Travis
Player of the Week is Bridget
Under 11C-2
Coached by Michael Plant
Managed by Tracey O’Brien
A closer score line this time around against Kanwal, a very strong side. Tightly fought first half with great defence and goal
keeping by Woongarrah. In the second half, Kanwal pulled away. Our side needed more attacking support when breaks
were made to convert on opportunities. Some great individual performances including our goalie saving some good shots
on goal and our strikers creating opportunities up front.
Woman 12A-1 – 6-2 WIN against East Gosford FC
Coached by Carla Drummond
Managed by Erica Greenwood
Our Girls usually take a little while to get into the game when we have an 8am kick off. However, this week was the
exception and the Girls came out firing. In the last quarter of the game the Girls intensity dropped a little however we still
came away with a comfortable win. Well done to all the Girls and let’s carry this intensity through and try to grab a Finals
spot.
Woman 12A-2 – 2-1 WIN against Avoca FC
Coached by Kevin Crowther
Managed by Melanie Jefferson
Vs Avoca away today. Today was a massive test of character for our team today with girls away on holidays and being down
1-0 early and not playing our best football full credit to Avoca for not allowing us to get into our game .Half time seen us
trailing 1-0 and frustrated in our 1 st half performance . The girls regrouped and 10min into the 2nd half we started playing
good football attacking well when after 14 min Chloe scored from 25 out with a great strike and the girls lifted and Amber
scored 4 min later with some great lead up work from the backline and midfield to deliver Amber the ball with still 2 to beat
them slotted 1 past the keeper to give us a 2-1 win well done girls players of the game is Chloe and Hope and a thank you to
lily for playing with us today.

Under 12B – 1-1 DRAW against Budgewoi
Coached by Camryn Milne
Managed by Mark McDonald
This week saw our boys play back at home vs an inform Budgewoi side. As the race for a top 4 spot gets tighter and tighter
we knew Budgewoi would be chasing points and we expected to be in for a tough game. To the boy’s credit, we started
extremely well and played out the first half as one of our best this season and went in 0-0 at the break. Midway through the
second half we were caught out on a counter attack and Budgewoi hit the lead from an unexpected goal from outside the
box. From that moment on, it was all us as we threw our attacks at the opposition but just couldn’t find the back of the net.
11 seconds left on the referees watch for full time and Keyan chipped the keeper from a loose ball in the box to save the
point.
Although it’s not a win, the fight that the boys show week after week and our ability to play for the entire game sure makes it
feel like one. A very proud coach on the sideline today as the boys reeled away in celebration together after our late goal.
Congratulations to Liam H our man of the match this week who has improved his positional game and whose work rate
played an important part in the result today. Well done boys!! 😁
Under 14C – 5-1 WIN against Gosford City FC
Coached by Scott McClelland
Managed by Tony Bourke
Away at Gosford and the first half saw us low on energy.
We managed to go to half time up 2-0 but with many missed opportunities.
An early goal by Gosford in the second half awoke us from our slumber and we upped the intensity to kick away with 3 more
goals. A good win. Well done team.
Woman 15A – 2-1 LOSS against Ourimbah FC
Coached by Phil Bott
Managed by Kym Bott
A great game, beaten in the last 5 mins. All tried hard and players having to change position did not help.
Maddie J tried hard as sweeper to cover Shannon who played injured so well done.

SWL (Premier League) Head Coach: David Hurley
Reserve Grade – 6-0 LOSS against Kanwal
Our reserve grade team commenced this game with a very high percentage of possession in the oppositions half for the first
20 minutes and looked very promising, however we were very unlucky to concede the first goal completely against the run
of play. We quickly regrouped and continued to press the opposition to try and gain that elusive goal that we deserved.
However, the opposition converted two more chances prior to half time. With seven senior players not available or injured
for this fixture, all attending players including the U15 players, this was a massive effort and did not give up and continued
to work hard though out the 90 minutes.
As with previous games, we created a few scoring opportunities, unfortunately we were not able to convert any of these
chances. I would like to thank the five U15 players for assisting us on the day, your help is really appreciated.
First Grade – 3-0 LOSS against Kanwal
With the pressure of the local derby and knowing that the opposition was keen to gain the three points from this fixture, it
was imperative that we had a positive start to the game and to put early pressure on the oppositions back 3rd. With both
teams creating scoring opportunities and not able to convert any of these chances, we went into the half time break at 0 - 0.
The second half commenced at a much faster pace with the opposition converting an early chance. It was at this point our
team “stepped up a gear” and continued to press in the front 3 rd. We continued to press in the midfield and in the front 3rd
trying to convert one of our many chances, however luck was not on side, hitting the post on two occasions and the cross
bar once and not able to find the back of the net. For the final 5 or 6 minutes we had some very close chances inside our
opposition’s 18-yard box trying to gain at least one point from this fixture.

Men’s Division 1 Head Coach: Luke Rogers
1st Grade – 8-0 WIN against Tuggerah FC
Rd 13 v Tuggerah at Tuggerah. Massive game as a win would secure promotion into the BPL next season, the first time in
the clubs history. We went into the match at full strength & were very confident of getting the 3 points against a team sitting
on the bottom of the table, but we didn’t underestimate them one bit. Playing on a field that was below average would
benefit Tuggerah’s chances of taking something from the game, but after us having several first half opportunities Ben
Would score & we would lead 1-0 at half time. Second 45 the boys became more accustomed to the playing surface & the
goals started to flow. The final score would end up 8-0 & Promotion!! To achieve it with 5 games to go is well deserved for
all the hard work the players, Coaching staff & volunteers at the club have put in. So proud of you all.
Men’s Division 1 Reserve Grade Coach: Christian Smith
Reserve Grade – 4-0 WIN against Tuggerah FC
This week we played Tuggerah in a tough game as the pitch conditions weren't the best but the boys got to a great start
scoring an early goal and keeping the pressure on the best we could with the conditions to go into the break leading 3-0.
We started the second half of really positive with scoring another goal then we let a little bit of frustration into our game but
continued to battle away and come away with a good 4-0 win away.

The “Executive” Managing Committee
Chairman/Treasurer
Assistant Chairman
Club Secretary
Sponsorship & Marketing

-

Kevin Wilson
Debbie Milne
Helen Wilson
Elizabeth Hucker

-

0408 936 996
0407 924 748
0425 353 413
0414 777 113

-

0408 936 996
0422 008 217
0413 389 212

The “Football” Committee
Junior Football Manager
MiniRoos Coordinator
Women’s Football Manager

-

Kevin Wilson
Kate Ireland
Kevin Crowther

The “General” Committee
Head Registrar
Ground Coordinator
Cadet Referee Coordinator
MPIO

-

Helen Wilson
Shane Olsen
Brittany Watson
Kevin Wilson

-

0425 353 413
0418 404 329
0412 829 414
0408 936 996

Social Convener
Website Master

-

Mitchell Wilson
Kevin Wilson

-

0434 045 444
0408 936 996

Non-Comp Age Group Coordinators
Under 5’s & 6’s

-

Dianne McDonald

-

0404 113 886

Under 7’s

-

Sharne Bradnam

-

0426 876 257

Under 8’s & 9’s

-

Hayley Wilson

-

0410 568 220

Under 10’s & 11’s

-

Caterina Doyle

-

0413 659 847

ALL correspondence to be emailed through to:
secretary@woongarrahfc.com.au

